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After being denied by multiple traditional publishing companies and
media outlets, Charron Monaye dared to step out on faith and birth
her literary legacy. Born and raised in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania,
Charron used her spiritual gift to pen stories that opened
doors of opportunities. As a result, she is a best-selling & awardwinning author, media contributor, and award-winning playwright
who is walking in her purpose.
After having a winning poem published in the book Tears of Fear at
the age of fourteen, she evolved her writing and now has a timeless
catalog of published books, produced scripts, and featured articles.
In 2008, during her journey as an author, corporate uncertainty and
financial desperation led her to become a juggernaut in the literary
world with the formation of her inaugural entrepreneurial effort, Pen
Legacy, LLC. A literary conglomerate, Charron birthed Pen Legacy,
LLC. to give herself a platform to write, publish, and sell her
products in hopes of making enough money to take care of her
children. Since then, Pen Legacy, LLC. has evolved into a writing
and book publishing service geared to helping aspiring writers
share their stories by providing a platform to elevate their unique
voices.
A woman of passion, vision, and purpose, Charron embodies the
true spirit of walking in your calling. Since 2008, she has twenty
published books within six genres, five Amazon best-sellers (with
six-figure sales and various awards). Charron is a contributing
author for 20+ book publications, ghostwriter, blogger, and editorin-chief of madisonjaye.com. She also wrote and produced five
sold-out theatrical productions in Hollywood, CA, Philadelphia, PA,
Washington, D.C., and Manhattan, NY.
Charron is now gearing up to release her five-book children’s
series, Journey with Michelle, which introduces a child to travel,
learning a foreign language, entrepreneurship, politics, and history.

HIGHLIGHTS
Wrote lyrics for ML The Truth’s song “Commitment”, which was later
considered for 3 Grammy Awards.
Honored in Cleveland, OH by the organization Girls on Fire; received the

Presidential Award and Best Independent Author Award.

Wrote, Produced and Premiered my stage play Get Out of Your Own Way in

Hollywood, CA and Off Broadway in New York City.

Published more then 50 books through Pen Legacy Publishing since it’s

inception in 2015
Received a Certificate of Recognition from Jersey City Mayor Steven M. Fulop, a
Senate Citation from the Senate of New Jersey, a New Jersey General Assembly

Resolution, and Office of the Hudson County Executive Citation.

Secured training with Shark Tank’s Daymond John, Celebrity PR Monique
Jackson, NAACP Image Award Author Victoria Christopher Murray, and

Producer, Screenwriter, and Author Shonda Rhimes
Appointed as “Fellow of the Most Excellent Order of International Experts
(FOIE)” in the field of entrepreneurship from the United Nations.
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NICOLE DEAS, AUTHOR & OWNER OF 1
SOURCE FINANCIAL SOLUTIONS, INC.
Charron Monaye has been an absolute Godsend! I have completed
her mind-blowing 4- month author mastermind and republished my
book under her company, Pen Legacy Publishing. My book is
awesome! Plus, I am seeing consistent sales, booking press, and new
clients. She is a #GEM! If you are serious about what you say you
want, she is the #coach and #publisher for you. Awesome, full of
knowledge, and demonstrates integrity. I will be with her for a while!

KINYATTA E. GRAY, AUTHOR AND
OWNER OF FLIGHTS IN STILETTOS

As a coaching client, Charron has provided me with the great and notso-great feedback about my ideas. This level of support enabled me to
reflect and make better decisions as an author. Charron provided a
listening ear when I was in a pickle with one of my projects. Availing
herself spoke volumes about her concern for me as a client. I received
valuable advice, effective and continuous communication, and the
feeling that I have not joined a company but the Pen Legacy family.

PRECIOUS WILLIAMS, AUTHOR AND
FOUNDER OF PERFECT PITCHES BY
PRECIOUS

My experience with Pen Legacy, LLC. has sincerely exceeded my
expectations in every way! When I started trying to write my book, I
could not. Charron Monaye, the lead founder and book publisher,
came to my rescue and set me straight. On my book’s release day, it
debuted at #1 on Amazon in 3 categories! After taking her
mastermind, I rebranded my business, brand, and image. Thus,
leading me to secure multiple press opportunities, speaking
engagements, book reviews from prominent media publications, and
partnerships and clients from Microsoft, LinkedIn, Google, and eBay,
as well as Fortune 500 executives, speakers, and entrepreneurs.
Through her company, she also helped me showcase my book ad on
a digital billboard in Times Square! Forbes reviewed my book and
showcased me in their magazine. I am still shocked!
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CONTACT
Visit www.charronmonaye.com to
shop her books or secure your spot
for her mastermind, coaching,
publishing and mentoring services.
HOW TO REACH CHARRON
Website: www.charronmonaye.com
Email: info@penlegacy.com
Instagram: @iamcharronmonaye
Facebook: charronmonaye
Twitter: penlegacy

